Thank you for your purchase from Looking Sharp Cactus!
Thank you for your purchase! You are allowing me to stay home with my kiddos for a bit
longer and we all thank you for that!!!!

Modern yet rustic you will love this beautiful metal address sign and vertical garden planter! This metal
address sign has features not found anywhere else! You can hang it vertically or horizontally! The planter box
is removable for easy planting or even to bring your plants inside during a sudden frost. Solid aluminum
numbers are hand cast right here in Arizona. House numbers are easy to hang or even replace after a move
since they are held on with very strong industrial magnets.
YOU WILL RECEIVE:
* METAL ADDRESS SIGN:
- Handcrafted one at a time from sturdy 14 gauge STEEL
- 20" tall by 12" wide (Can be hung 12" tall by 20 wide also!)
- Rust patina is hand applied making this a beautiful piece of metal art! No two are the same as the
beautiful patina comes out slightly different every time. This makes each piece unique and gorgeous!
** The rust patina is sealed on your planter but all metal art will slowly change over time. Enjoy the rich colors
that you will see developing! If you see any metal colored areas those will change over time to also have a
rust patina. Each piece is a unique piece of metal art and the patina develops differently on each piece giving
you a one of a kind and evolving piece of metal art. **
- Planter floats / is held off your wall by several handmade steel brackets. This means my planter can be
hung vertically or horizontally! Plus it's simple to hang on your house. Just place a nail or screw into your wall
then slide planter onto the nail using the sturdy bracket. Be sure to choose an appropriate fastener for your
wall type. When in doubt you can ask someone in your local hardware department. Examples of appropriate
fasteners may include masonry nails, tapcon screws, screws/nails for wood walls… Let your hardware
department know you are hanging a metal planter that may end up weighting around 15 pounds+ when
planted.
- If you are planting with live succulents / plants consider the sun exposure of your location. Some plants do
best with shade, some do best with partial sun, some with full sun.

*** Use care when moving the planter box and cast house numbers. The industrial magnets are so strong that
if you slide the box or numbers you may damage the rust patina. It is best to pull the items away from the
metal backing. DO NOT slide the planter or numbers! **
You may also have received:
* 4" MODERN Hand CAST Aluminum House Numbers
- Made of solid aluminum
- Hand brushed finish
- Metal Address Numbers
- Numbers can be displayed in a number of ways since they are attached with industrial magnets!
- Is a move in your future? No problem. The numbers can easily be replaced with replacement numbers
from my Etsy shop. Just convo me to order replacement numbers for your move.
* Industrial Strength Magnets (For mounting planter box and cast aluminum house numbers.)
- ** Rare earth and neodymium magnets should be kept away electronics, pace makers and from kids who
might ingest them.**
** REMOVABLE Planter- 10" wide by 4" deep.
- Because the planter is attached with industrial strength magnets it is REMOVABLE!
- Plants NOT included (**Feel free to request a custom order that includes succulents or cactus. I have a
succulent greenhouse and can select excellent succulents for your planter.**)
Benefits of a REMOVABLE planter:
- You can remove the planter box to plant and replant it. This means no mess on your front walkway when
you put in your plants! You can remove the box and carry it to your desired location to plant it.
- When freezing weather hits you can detach the planter and bring it inside for the night. Perhaps put the
planter box on your kitchen windowsill during a freeze and enjoy your plants even during a hard freeze!
- Moving? It's much easier to pack and move when this address planter comes apart for easy of moving and
packing.
- Are you a creative type? The planter box and the numbers can be placed in any configuration on the metal
backing since they are all attached with magnets. This gives you so many design possibilities!
Please visit my shop to see the creative things I'm doing with cut wine bottles made into planters, air plants
that hang from wood and copper wall mounts, alcohol bottle soap dispensers, succulents and even cactus!
http://www.etsy.com/shop/LookingSharpCactus

Enjoy and feel free to email me with any questions or suggestions! I’d love to see pictures of how you are
displaying your metal address planter! Send me pictures or an email! LookingSharpCactus@gmail.com

